Join us in Our Mission Toward Sustainable Agriculture!

CNGF is a non-profit organization located in the heart of San Jose. We are a leader of the sustainable urban agricultural movement to feed the future generation. We work to preserve native biodiversity, grow local sustainable food, and protect ecosystem services.

A Global Partnership: We are helping develop regenerative farms in Ghana, India, France, China and Japan.

Looking for passionate college interns studying:
- Agriculture
- Anthropology
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Communications
- Engineering
- Environmental Science
- Environmental Studies
- English
- Ethnic Studies
- Film
- Individual Studies
- Public Health Science
- Sociology
- Theatre and Dance
- Economics
- Finance
- Food and Agribusiness
- Management
- Marketing
- Landscape Architecture

Opportunities:
- Manage aquaponics system
- Propagate plants
- Manage the nursery
- Write grants
- Design California native gardens
- Develop sustainable farming models
- Convert local schoolyards into regenerative farms
- Educate children k-12 about lifecycles, the environment, and sustainability
- Community coordinators

Santa Clara Sustainable